Suggested social media posts for stations- “Variety Studio: Actors on Actors”

To get the twitter and facebook conversation going:

- Be sure to tag @Variety
- Use the hashtag #varietystudio
- Feel free to use a photo from our flickr page: [https://www.flickr.com/photos/pbssocal/sets/72157651673941281](https://www.flickr.com/photos/pbssocal/sets/72157651673941281)
- Feel free to link to our splash page for the series: [http://www.pbssocal.org/tv/nationalproductions/variety/](http://www.pbssocal.org/tv/nationalproductions/variety/)
- Be sure to insert your local airtime and station

**Twitter**

Powerful women talk powerful roles @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Actors discuss funny business @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Controversial storytelling draws winning talent @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Intimate stories of the stars @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

**Facebook**

Whose first job in TV was as a cast regular on “Saturday Night Live” when they were just 21 years old? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor says he was so terrible in his first film role, that he now can’t watch a famous Al Pacino movie as a result? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor has played 4 different characters through 4 different seasons of the same television show? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor says he met his wife as they played Romeo and Juliet on stage? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio
Who says that being an actor is a little like being a con artist? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor has played former British Prime Minister Tony Blair in two different movies? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which chatty actor describes his TV character as “quiet”, which is why he was attracted to his current TV role? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

She auditioned to play the track star on her ensemble show, but won another role instead. Who is she? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

She was supposed to die in the pilot of her breakthrough TV series, but instead stayed 9 seasons. Who is she? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

This actress has a 55-year career, yet has never worked as a lead in episodic television. Find out who she is on @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor says his first TV role was in a Public Service Announcement for the Constitution? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

Which actor says his first TV role was in a bottled water commercial? Watch @Variety Studio: Actors on Actors on (your day/date/time/station) #varietystudio

The questions are answered in the episodes:

Julia Louis-Dreyfus
Jeffrey Tambor
Jessica Lange
Clive Owen
Claire Danes
Claire Danes
Michael Sheen
Live Schrieber
Uzo Aduba
Julianna Margulies
Jane Fonda
Matt LeBlanc
Jesse Tyler Ferguson